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CEN. ALGER MAKES REPLY.
QVKSTIONS OF THE WAR 1xrRSItSAT
IHQ COMMISSIOX AXSWRBKIt.

He Ksplaln. the Plan of tlici Mllltury Cam-pnl- n
Uenanna for ChnngCS
nml lh
Why thai Ilelny at Tntnpn Occurred
of Importance That Were Rent.
Alger toWahbikoiww. Oot.
day sont to the War Investigating Commission
hit reply to tho nix question asked him a to
plans of tho Sniitlngo campaign and their
o( accomplishment. Tho Secretary's
Is an outlfno of tho Cuban war from tho
Department standpoint. He also sent
of numerous telegrams to Oon. Bhaftor
the start from Tampa. and also a
opy of Instructions to Gen. Miles regarding
the Porto Bloo campaign.
The Information given by the Heoretary in
Maponse to the commission's questions was:
1. Plan of campaign proposed Immediately
ftor the declaration of war; was It intended to
nova at on oe on Havana or that the campaign
?
Mould be postponed until tho autumn
blockade by the navy of
e important ports of Cuba as directed by the
fresldont's proclamation. The holding of troops
In any
at points noarest to Cuba to be available
emergency which might arise, and especially
D be ready for prompt assistance In case the
jneratlons of the navy should make the use of
or deslrabln.
Me land forces necessary
to
Early In May n plan was partially matured
point about twenty-fi- x
a
Nairiol.
land a fore at
miles west of Havana, reports having been
Roelvcd that In Its immediate vicinity were
Igh grounds, well watered and suitable for
tamping troops preparatory for a movement
eon Havana Tatar If it was deemed advisable.
file thought being that possibly, an assault
fitght be made upon the forces defending that
Sty before tho rainy season sot In. Orders were
bailed to that effect on May I), nut subsequently plans were cbangodon account of further In- -'
danger to
formation that there would be great
Vie health of the troops in that vicinity, and
also on account of the uncertainty of tho
enemy's fleet It was then
to keep the forces in the United
States at points as near Cubu as possible for
Gnmediato embarkation should an emergency
iamand It The Santiago campaign provedfur-to
Be that emergency. It should be added,
bolieved. after consultation
ther, that It was
with medical authorities, that troops camping
In Southern BtntcB during the summer would
become somewhat acclimated for their ser- 5? Vhen was the Santiago campaign deter'
mined upon?
Answer The Santiago campaign was mado
necessary by the prosoncoof Admiral Cervora s
fleet In Santiago harbor, but had previously
peon contemplated as one point on the coast
where a reconnolsance In force was to bo mado
to ascertain the strength of the enemy In the
different locations in eastern Cuba
destruction of Admiral
Tho Immediate necessary,
and to enablo the
fleet was
navy to accomplish this the military foroe unShatter, unitod Btutes
der Major-Gewas directed to move at once on the city
and provlnco of Santiago, This movement was
hastened by reason of a telegram received by
Admiral Sampson on Juno 7. stating that he
had bombarded forts at Santiago .Tune 0 and
silenced works quickly, and. If 10.000 mon
were there, city and fleet could be captured
hours.
Within
It la proper to stnte that aftor tho date of this
jnessnge the Spanish garrison wns largely reinforced. The opinion of Admiral Sampson
Was doubtless correct nt tho time. Tho troops
galled from Tampa on Juno 14, 1898, 10.088 officers and men.
3. Why was Tampa soloctcd as the baso of
operation! ?
Answer On account of the shipping facilities
comparatively short disat that point and Its
tance from Cuba, rendering any movement of
the troops possible on short notice, as the progress of tho blockade or any other sudden condition might require.
4. Why wero summer camps organized at
Fornanulnn, Jacksonville and Tampa ?
Answer All of the early camps In the South
were selected with special regard for the health
cf the troops and their convenience for prompt
by rail and water. Tho camp at
ernandina wis organlred on the recommen-atlo- n
eommondlng the
of the
army. Tho camp at Jacksonville was selected
I,ee.
on the recommendation of Major-GeTJnitedStatos Volunteers, commanding Sovonth
Army Corps (Cony of telegram herewith atmarked "I'').
- tached
Apermnnent camp was never contemplated
at Tampa. Troops were sent there preparatory for embarkation, and were kept there for
any emergency and later to embark for Porto
Blco. and upon tho signing of the protocol the
, troops, being no longer required at Tampa,
were sent to Huntsvllle. Ala., a camp selected
three officers detailed to ascertain the cam
!y sites, having In view the health aud
of the soldiers.
6. When was the Porto Bioo campaign determined upon?
Answer The Porto Rico campaign had been
long under consideration and tho orders to
carry it out were Issued Juno 2H. 1808 (see
eopy of letter herewith marked "J" to Major-GeMiles. United 8tates Army).
6. Why were the troops hold on transports
after embarkation at Tampa and not permitted
to sail for several days?
Answer Troops were held on transports aftho
ter embarkation at Tampa on acoount of sayadvices received from Commodore Bemey
ing: "Spanish cruiser, second class, and Spanish torpodo boat destroyer, seen by Eagle, Nicolas Ohannol. Cuba ; destroy convoy."
Secretary Alger transmitted with his report
the following copies of telegrams and correspondence-.
WiE DErABTMENT. WASniNOTON.
Slay 30. 1808.
J
Sent in cipher May :il. 1HH8. 2:30 A. M. )
Major l?ri. William R. Shatter, Tampa, Flo.:
With the approval of tho Secretary of Wnr
are directed to take your command on
ransports, proceed under convoy of tho navy
to tho vielnjtyl of Santiago de Cuba, land
your force at such place east or west of that
point as your judgment may dictate, under
the protection of tho navy, and move it on to
the nigh ground and bluffs overlooking the
harbor or into the Interior, as shall best enable
you to capture or destroy the garrison there
and cover the navy as it sends Its men In small
boats to remove torpedoes, or, with the aid of
the navy, capture or destroy the Spanish fleet
now reported totbo in Santiago harbor.
You will use the utmost energy to accomplish this enterprise, and the Uovornment re-- .
lies upon your good judgment as to the most
judicious use of your command, but desires to
Impress upon you the Importance of accomplishing this objeot with tho least possible delay. You can call to your assistance any of the
insurgent forces In that vicinity, and make use
of such of them as you think advisable to assist you. especially as scouts, guides, Ac
You are cautioned against putting too much
eonfldenoa In any persons outside of your
troops. You will take every precaution against
ambuscades or surprises or positions that may
have been mined or recommended by the
Bnanlsh forces.
most earnestly with tho
Tou will
naval forces In everyway, agreeing beforehand
upon a code of signals. Communicate your
Instructions to Admiral Sampson and Commodore Schley.
On completion of this enterprise, unless you
receive other orders or deem (t advisable
to remain in the harbor of Santiago de
. Cuba, reembark your troops and prooeed to
the harbor of Porto de Bunos, reporting by tho
moat favorable means for further orders and
future important service this with the understanding that your command has not sustained serious loss, and that tho above harbor
your transports and convoys. Wheu
b safeyouforsail?
By command of Major-GeSilt
II. C. Coiuiin. Adjt. General.
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CorHn:

I expect to have 834 officers. 10.1 54 men on
transports by daylight, and will sail at that
hour. Will wire particulars before starting.

Shatter.I

Detabtiient.,

Wa

Wasbtkotok. D. 0.. June S. 1808. J
Majnr Or. maUr, Tampa, ft.:
Walt until you get further orders before you
B. A. Aloeb.
sail. Answer
x quick.
Beoretary of War.
WA, Dm.AETH.KT.
MUtt, Vrl Traps, ft.:
I hsve sent the following telegram to Major-GeBhaftor: ''Walt until you get further
orders before you sail. Answer qulok."

Waotok..

MtMrr-Or-

n.

Aloer. Beoretary of War.
Washikotoh. p. 07, Juna ft180a f
It. A.

iate

Answer-Immed-

HI

cannot be got up earlier. There Is
one division of Infantry,
loaded
sixteen companies of
nine regiments;
dismounted cavalry, four light batteries,
two siege batteries of artillery, two companies
of engineers nnd the troops from Mobile. I
will try and get on the rest of the cavalry and
mornanother division of regular Infantry byhave
on
ing. I will sail them with whauiver I
l.
board, i
Shaftbb.
Orrica.
Washington. June 7. 1808.
MqjorGen. Sholir Tampa, Ft.:
telegraph roster
Thalast thing before sailing
of regiment. Br order Seorstary of War.

..
MatrtrOtn. Milrt, Tampa.
yon
The reason for countermanding ordergiven
following.
will find In the
Tha order was
at the request of the Navy Department, by di-

President:
rection
" Key of Jhs
Webt. Juna 8. Bnanlsh armored
orulsor, second class, and Spanish torpedo
boat destroyer seen by Eagle, Nicolas Channel,
Cuba. Destroy convoy. Detail follow.
" Bemey."
"Ket West, June 8. Last cipher just came
by Besolute, just arrived. Was pursued by
two vessels, Nicolas Channel. Cuba, last night.
Shall I order Indiana and all available cruisers
to coast of Cuba ? More detail to follow.
"llEMET.
" B. A. Aloeb, Bocrotary of War."
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Statu Army.

Bib: By direction of tho President an expedition will bo organized with the least possible
delay, under the Immediato command of
Major-GeBrooke. United States Army, consisting of three divisions taken from the troops
best equipped in the First and Third Army
Corps, and two divisions from the Fourth Army
Corps, for movement and operation against the
enemy In Cuba and Porto Blco. The command
Bhaftor. or suoh part thereof
under Major-Gen- .
as can be spared for the work now in hand,
will Join the foregoing expedition, and
you will command the forces thus united
In person. Transports for this service will

be assembled at Tampa with the least
possible delay. The naval forces will furnish
convoy and
with you In accomplishing the object In view. You will place yourself
in close touch with the senior officer of the
navy In those waters with the view to harmonious and forceful action. Estimates will
on the several
be made by you Immediately
staff departments for the necessary supplies
and subslstenoo, suoh estimates to bo submitted to the Secretary of War.
For the Information of the President copies
of all orders and instructions by you from
time to time will be forwarded on
the day of tholr Issue to the
the Army. Also dally reports of
the state and condition of your command
will be made to the Socrctary of War direct. It
is important that immediate preparation re-be
made for this movement, and when ready
port to this department for further instructions.
Very respectfully.
B. A. Aloeb, Secretary of War.
Adjutant-Gonerall-

ARMT 1K AT IIS IN MAX II. A.
Soldiers Who Have Died Since
JLeavlng for the Philippines.
Washington. Oct 11. The War Department
has not received reports of deaths among the
troops at Manila by telegraph, and as a
consequence many of the soldiers there
were doad for some time before their relatives and friends in this country knew of it.
Gen. Wood, at Santiago, and Gen. Brooke, at
San Juan, have been sending daily reports by
telegraph of the deaths among the forces In
Cuba and Porto Bloo. The War Department
Otis to telegraph a comdirected Major-Geplete list of all the men who had died since the
first expedition left San Francisco for Manila.
Gen. O tis's report came
It is :
Manila. Oct 11, 1808.
Waihington. Ii. C:
Following have died since leaving San
Cavalry,
Private AFrancisco: Fourth
MoOane:
lbert J.
Tblrd Artillery. Privates Isa Strlokland, Charles Inflold, John
A. Mcllrath. Ell Dawson. Albert D. Fairfax.
George Edgell. Thomas Boache; Sixth ArtilHorton, Harry A.
lery, Privates Bay
Suether. William P. Griffin: Aster Battery, First Sergt. Marcus Holmes, Sergt.
Dennis Crlmmons, Private Charles Dunn;
Utah Light Artillery. Private George H. Hudson : Fourteenth Infantry, Privates Robert
Bamuel F. Powell. E. W. Glldersleeve.
Harry
A.
Hill.
Philip Hicks. William
Infantry, Privates
8, Culver; Eighteenth
8. Banders,
Elmer B. Sadder. William
Arthur Jobbllug, Charles Crowley, Frank
Borry, William
A.
Flossor, Musicians
Philip Fisk, Marian
Hurley, Lieut. JaInfantry.
cob H. Lazelle; Twonty-thlr- d
Privates Stevens Bodily, Walter Berdlne.
Olemyns Lauer, Augustus Thallen, Elmer
A,
Engineers,
Company
Vaughan:
E.
Lieut. Robert D. Kerr. Private James F.
Signal Corps, Privates Ralph R. Bowes,
Leonard Garsucn ; Hospital Corps, Privates
B. Bobberson. Neil 0, HowWilliam
ard. Thomas Sargent. Francis Dlckel-maWilliam Fields, Frcderlok G. Jacobs:
Callfornlal Infantry. Capt. Belmbotd
Ichter. Privates Daniel J. Nichols. George
H. Perkins, John V. Dunmore, Maurloe
S.
H.
Fisher, Joseph
Justh,
Peter
Tomer, Edward Braham, H. M. Bowers;
Infantry, Sergt. Nell 0.
First Colorado
Privates Walter Wise. Charles
Sullivan.
F. E.
P. Honlz,
Bprlngstoad, John A.
Scroggs,
Herbort Barazon; First Idaho
Infantry. Private Bird L. Adams;
Minnesota Infantry. Bandmaster G. H.
Watson, Lieut, Frank A. Morely. Musicians
Fred Duckland. Archie Patterson, Prlvotes
Leslie D. Padon. Harry Nlokson, Charles
llurnson, Bldney Pratt, John B. Wood. Henry G. Watson. Charles SohwartE, Albert Dennis,
William Sullivan. Parson. C. E. Calwell.
Harry L. Currier, F. 8. Wanrlk. George
H. Cooty. Joseph 0. Dally, Paul Crosby.
William 0. Martinson: First Nebraska Infantry Sergoant William J. Vans, privates C.
H. Niske. William P.Lewis.Royce Malier. Walter
M. Hayno. Horace G. YAalkur.
John Beck,
Theodora Larson: First Montana Infantry,
C.
William
Privates John U. Adams.
O'Leary. Harry Taylor: First North Dakota
Infantry, Private John Buckley; Second Oregon Infantry, Privates Ellas P. Huckln-soJCdgar W. Johnson, Bufus B, HoU
brook, Edwin 0. Young, Bicnard E. Perry,
Charles 'Miner, Frank Roflno.'GeorgeStormer.
James J. Reld. Harry M. Wheeler: Tenth Pennsylvania Infantry. Corporal Walter E. Brown,
Privates B. Snyder, John Brady, Jr., Jesse
Btillwagon.
William
Jacob Hull.
Ross.
E.
H.
Bunton. William
Jr.. William
Grable. Robert L. Fox. William Braden: First
South Dakota Infantry, Privates Newell Jenks,
Joseph Whltmore, Martin Martinson; First
Wyoming Infantry, Privates Ernest 8. Bowker,
Loroy S. Mlmlck.
Otis.
Adjutant-Otntra-
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Wish Not to InMr. McKlnlejr Expresses
fluence the Progress of the Case.
Canton, O.. Oct. 11. Mrs. Annie George had
Windsob Hotel. Jacksonville. Fla..
on the charge of
a preliminary hearing
June 1, 1808. I
U. S. A., Waikinylon :
shooting the late George D. Saxton, Mrs.
Headquarters established at this point:
hearing
will be conThe
plenty of room here and in vicinity for tinued brother. only
five of the eleven witwhole corps. Fine camping grounds: plenty
nesses having boen examined when the court
of water lor all purposes. Great facilities for embarking t roups. Eighteen feet adjourned.
A street car man, S. C. Bit terhouso, testified
Only live regiof water at city wharves
on Friday evening, a short time bements here and two of xthosu ordered to that
the shooting, a woman who had been
fore
be ready to move to Tiimpa. l'leuse send more
out to him as Mrs. George got on the
regiments as oarly as possible In order that I pointed
car and rodo to Hazlet avenue, within a block
may organ ieo corps. Cannot tm Virginia region whloh the murder occurred.
the
street
of
ments come nt oueoV Bequest th.it quarterwas dressed in black, in about the same
master and commissary depots be established She
have described the woman who
others
way
as
immediately.
Plcnsu order Miller.
Corns
away from Mr. Buxton's body after the
Quartermaster reports need his services badly. walked
shots wore fired.
.i
l.
Perry Van Horn, a newspaper reporter, testiFrom Exoontlvo Mansion, Washington, Juno
fied that Mrs. Goorge told him six months ago
71KUH.
if Saxton did not keep his premise to
that
To dm, Skater, Jmit'l. Fla.:
marry her after he settled his lawsuit with her
Information from Sampson says he has pracformer husband, she would shoot him. She
tically reduced fortlnoationi, and only waits told him that the day after she met Saxton and
your arrival to occupy huutlago. Time is tho Mrs. A It house near the latter' home and
essence of the situation Kuril departure ol pointed a revolver at Saxtou, She had sent for
first Importance Ji order of the Heeruturvof Van Horn, saying that she wanted to tell him
11 0 Coiuiin, Adjutant-GeneraWar.
of the occurrence of the night before and that
Kxi:i DTIVI Mansion.
she wanted It published.
Washington, June 7. 1808. I
The following statement was made
Urn. Skajter, Tamna, Fia.:
concerning the conference held between Mr.
That you may know the exact situation, the Saxton 's relatives and the court ofllcials yester-daPresident directs me to send you the following
from Sampson:
The Prosecuting Attorney called
the
"Bombarded forts at Santiago, 7:30 to 10 A. Barber family, including Mr. MuKlnley, uixn
to learn
Have silenced forts quickly what their disposition was In regard to taking
M, to-- . lay. Junetl.
without injiii-- of any kind, though stationed part in the prosecution of Mrs. Gergo. Mr.
2.000 sards If Ki.ooii men were here city and MeKinley, speaking for himself and the famlicet could be ours within forty-eighours. ily, said that the family would not appear aa
Every consideration demands immediate army prosecutors of the case, but that they well unmovement.
If delayed city will be dofeudod
derstood that Itho officers had a duty to permore strongly by guns tuLi u from fleet.
form with which thoy did not Intend to interSampson."
fere.
He further says that you will sail as indicated
"In the course of conversation a gentleman
in your telegram, but with not less than 10,000
present suggested that It might expedite
H. ft Coiiuis. Adjutant Goiiorul.
mull.
matters If Die case oould be hurried by calling
a special Grand Jury and urging a speedy trial.
Was Dkpakmxni, Telegram, Juno 7, 1808.
Bajurfltn. Skattr. Fort Tampa, rU.:
President MuKlnley answered that he had no
You will sail immediately, as you are needed dosire upon the subject himself, and that he
at destination at one. Auswoi
knew of no reason why the defendant should
U. A. Au.kh. Si unitary of War.
be treated any differently from any other
Kxni til ik Mansion.'
person under like circumstances; that un7. IK in. H:S0 1'. M. I
Vamiim.:ov .Ii
less there was special reason for expeditl.
Sk
!: rt rawiM, Flu.
ing t hu proceedings he saw no reason to hurry
Sirica telegraphing you nn lour since the matters; that the case against the aecused party
l'lehideiil iluve , you Mill ut once with what should be allowed to take its usual course of
lo.ee you bavu ivalj
procedure by law. and he added that be wanted
II. A
It distinctly understood that he and the family
Secretary of War
Taui'A, Kla..luuu 7. IMHeJ. 0 A. H.
did not expect or desire that any special course
War, Watktnyitm, U. ft.
it
should be'teksabeoaust al their MsAtMMMP
sail totaawevw uipiniitfi steam
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Col, Raj Deposes Spanish OMelale and Ap
pnlnta Reliable Cnbana Meet leg of the Cufriends
ban Convention Delayed-Ovi-elWarn the People Against Demagogues.
a Tna Htm.
Sptrlat OsM Dap
Bakttaoo r Otjba, Oot. 11. ool. Bay of the
Third Immunes, commanding the American
troops at Manxanlllo. cabled to Gen. Wood this
morning that the last of the Spanish troops
evacuated Manxanlllo at 9:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, after which the American flag was
hoisted on the publlo buildings, and American
troops were detailed to patrol the streets. The
Spaniards took with them all the publlo money
and everything In the nature of portable property. The Spanish commander made an
effort to extract from Ool. Bay a promise
to retain the Spanish functionaries In
the 'civil offices, but he, believing It to
be a soheme to keep In power the Spanish
Autonomist party, refused to acquiesce In suoh
a Plan. He dismissed the Spanish Mayor. Alcaldes, and Captain of the Port, and replaced
them with Cubans, who were recommended by
the best oltlsens of the town. These appointments are only temporary. Gen- Wood purposes sending Col. Wyley and Gen. Demetrio
Castillo to Manwinlllo to institute a regular
otttl government as soon as they return from
Guantanamo, Bagua de Tanamo, and Baracoa.
Col. Bay has appointed an American officer
Collector of Customs, and Instituted the minimum Spanish tariff that is in operation at Santiago. He has made Mansanillo a regular
American port. He will transmit all money
collected Immediately to Gen. Wood.
Oen. Wood promptly telegraphed his approval of Col. Bay's arrangements. There was
great rejoicing among the Cubans over the
evacuation of the town by the Bpaniards. The
Cuban leaders voluntarily offered to keep tho
turbulent men in their ranks in check, and to
respect the authority of tho Americans.
The Cubans in Santiago held an Impromptu
celebration of the Yara rising In the plaza in
front of the palace last night. A dozen speeches
were delivered from the portico of the Ban
Carlos Club. Gen. Garcla's Influence prevailed,
and the enemies of American authority wore
suppressed. Gen. Garcla's friends toasted the
American armyand the American government
in Santiago. They cautioned the people not to
be led astray by demagogues, and declared
that the Americans meant to guarantee a stable government in Cuba, to restore industry,
and to protect lives and property.
Gen. Wood was prepared for an emergsney.
He had detachments of the Fifth Regulars and
Fifth Immunes stationed in the central part of
the city, and he remained at the palace with
his staff until the crowd had disappeared.
The troops had to clear the orowd out of one
drinking place where a number of Cuban officers and soldiers who do not favor the continuance of American authority were indulging in Incendiary talk, but good order generally prevailed.
Word was recelvod from Camaguey
that the assembling of the Cuban Congress had
been postponed until Oct 30 on account of the
bad roads.
Gen. Wood ordered the Spanish
to be removed from the palace and all other
and the Dnlted Btates
publlo buildings
shield put up in their places.
The Cuban celebratlno. which was to have
in commemoration of
been held here
the revolution of Yara In 1808 was postponed
on acoount of bad weather. It has rained
hours and the
steadily for the lost seventy-twstreets of the olty and the roads to the Interior
of the province near the town are so deep with
mire that it was impossible to carry out the
programme. All of the publlo houses are gar
with Cuban flags and the town Is filled with
officers of the Cuban Army from all parts of the
island. Two offloere came all the way from
Nuevitas. in Puerto Principe province, to take
part in the celebration. If the weather permits the parade of Cuban clubs. Cuban soldiers and citizens of Santiago who sympathize
with the Cuban cause will take place on Monday, Oct. 17. The parade will be followed by
epeeohmaktng and there will bo a general open
house in the evening.
The Cuban offloere want to bring a body of
armed men Into the town, but Gen. Wood has
forbidden it. Gen. Wood told them that the
American soldiers and officers were not permitted to carry arms when not on duty and
said he oould sco no reason why the Cubans
should do so. The presenoe in the city of so
many Cubans from' the interior has led to many
exciting discussions of the situation at the
Cuban clubs. The visitors are all In favor of
thellmmediate evacuation oCthe Island by the
Americans and the establishment of a Cuban
republic There is much talk against the
Americans.
The extreme Cuban party has been strength'
ened by the arrival from the western part of
the island of Gon. Sanchez, who arrived at
Cuevltas last night. It is said, to take the plaoe
of Callxto Garcia. The news of the ooming of
Sanchez caused a demonstration among the
Cubans here in his honor.
Col. Freeman of the Fifth regulars. Major
of the department,
Btarr, Inspeotor-Generand Major Carr returned from their inspection trip to Baracoa and Sagua de Tanamo
They bring the news that. Col. Wyley,
commander of a battalion of: the Third Immunes, is maintaining the authority of the
United States at Baracoa. though ho has had
trouble with the Cuban Brigadier commanding the Cuban forces about tho town. The
Cuban commander refused to allow the men
sent from the town to work'on the plantations
to pass his lines. Col. Wyley arrested and disarmed the. Cuban Brigadier the first time he
appeared in the streets of Baracoa. and after
this action took the weapons away from thirty-five
of his men.
The health of the Baracoa garrison Is excellent, but there is a great deal of sickness
among the men of the two companies stationed at Bagua de Tanamo. Gen. Wood has
decided to reduce the garrison at Sagua to one
company, ancijhas made Ool. Wyley the commander both at Sagua and Baracoa and also
Assistant Civil Governor of the province.
on the
Gen. Demetrio Castillo sailed
lighter Los Angeles on a trip along the coast
governinstituting
of
civil
purpose
for the
ments in all of the coast towns of Santiago
Gen. Wood had planned to go himprovince.
self, but. the unsettled state of affairs here
presenoe of Col. Wyley as well as
himself. Oen. Castillo took with him 100.000
rations for the relief of distressed Inhabitants.
Guantanamo will be his first stopping plaoe.
He will appoint a Mayor and a Justice of the
Poaoe In each town from candidates recommended by the prominent citizens. Tim civil
dignitaries will be subject to the authority of
the American military commander. Word
has been received from Guantanamo to the
effect that half a dor.ou plantations in that
neighborhood huvo resumed work, employadded some
ing some native labor, and
imported labor. Gen. Wood is receiving replantations
and mines for laborers
quests from
every day. Two thousand men are wanted,
nothing
can
the Cubans, who have
induce
but
been drawing free rations since the Americans
go
came, to
to work. Gen. Wood is gradually
cutting off the Issue of rations to any Cubans
except women and children.
Major Starr and Lieut. Brooks of Gen.
Wood's staff will sail early
mornmm rations
ing around ('ape Muysl. with
for the relief of distress on the north ooast.
They will stop t Baracoa. Sagua de Tanamo,
Gibara and Banes. Couriers were despatched
to tell the starving
Into the Interior
people in the remote parts of the provinoe to
them at the coast towns with mules and
urroe to take the provUious Inland for distribution. The distribution of the rations
be conducted by Major Starr and Lieut,
rooks. No armed men will receive relief.
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Pay the Judgment Against Htm.
ffawfai (Ms Dmpmttk at Tan ow.
Faris. Oot. 11. The advertised sale of the
effects of If . Kmlle Zola, to satisfy n Judgment
of 30.000 franca obtained against the novelist
by three handwriting experts In a libel suit
growing out of the Dreyfus case, attracted
large crowds, both within and without M. Cola's
house
The first objeot put up by the auctioneer w
a walnut table of the period of Louis TS, for
which M Zola originally paid 120 francs, and
the most sensational bidding followed. The
offers advanoed In leaps until the table was
finally sold at the enormous price of 33.000
frenus. The purchaser Is said to be a
journalist.
A sufficient sum to satisfy the judgment having thus been obtained the sale waa Immediately terminated amid tremendous cheers.
The purchaser of the table was M. Fasquelle.
M. Zola's publisher, who bought It in behalf of
A Table in file
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I.aborl, Not Permitted to

Bee Him.
Xptcial Cablt Dtipalah to Tn lew.
Pams. Oot. 11. It Is reported that the mili-

tary authorities definitely refused yesterday to
Plcquart's counsel,
allow M. Labor!, Lleut.-Oo- l.
to communicate with his client
The Chamber of Deputies will resume Its
sittings on Oct. 26.
11 -- The Cabinet at its meeting
Paris,
y
discussed the question of the seclusion
Picquart. Prime Minister Bria-soof Lleut.-Co- l.
M. Bourgeois. Minister of Education, and
H. Deleasse, Minister of Foreign Affairs, urged
that the secret confinement of the prisoner
ought to oease.
M. Barrien. Mlnfsterof Justice, declared that
Llout.-CoPicquart was completely out of the
jurisdiction of the Cabinet. Ho suggested that
Gen. Chanolne. Minister ot War. might appeal
to the Military Procurator or to Gen. Zurltnden,
Military Governor of Paris, who alone wore
able to relax the rigors of Lieut. Col. Plcquart's
Imprisonment.
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SFAIX'S

ISLAND OARRI'OXS.

Her Porces at the Canary and Baleario
Islands to Be Strengthened.
Spttfal Cabtr DupalcK to Ths gon.
London. Oct. 11. -- A despatch to the Central
News from Madrid says that the Cabinet at Its
meeting yesterday discussed the annual estimates. It is reported that as the result of the
discission the Cabinet deolded to allot considerably Increased sums for war material and
strengthening the garrisons of the Canary and
Balearic Islands.

ATTCKJra
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The Cape Colony Assembly Declares Want
ot Confidence In the Ministry.

In
the House

Special Cable Dupatch to

SUN.

Cape Town. Oct. 11. In
of Assembly y
a motion declaring wantot conMinistry
ot Sir J. Gordon Sprigg.
fidence in the
made by Mr. Schrelner, leader of the Afrikander Bund, was carried by a vote of 38 to ST.
The Government will ignore the vote, and will
try to carry through the grant of supply.

to-d-

to-d-

OCTOBElt

WEDNESDAY,

Blf Pirates Are Expensive.
Special Cablt Deipatch to Tax SON.

Tanoieb. Oct. 11. The Government of Mo- rocco has paid to the Italian Legation the sum
of 150.000 francs and to the Portuguese Minister 200.000 francs as indemnity for the robberies of Italian and Portuguese subjects on
the Itlf coast.
Albanl Will Visit tbe Queen.
rtwci.il Cable DeioaUK to Tan Sua.

London. Oct. 1L Mme. Albanl, the prima
donna, will go to Balmoral on Oct. 20 to pay a
brief visit to the Queen.
4, B66 Spanish Troops Have Left Havana.
Special Cable Detpalch to Tax Bun.
Havana. Oct. 11 Since August 4,266 Span-

ish troops have embarked for Spain from
vana.
BCONCB1N

Ha-

XAZONBT ARRKSTKV.

Millionaire's Bodyguard Harangues nCrowd
in Herald Square.
"Soonchin" Maloney was locked up In the
West Thirtieth street station house last night
on a charge of disorderly conduct. Maloney
was haranguing a crowd of 1.000 people In
front of the Herald Square Theatre. He resisted arrest, and the two policemen who
took hlm'Jn charge were followed to the station by an Immense mob.
Maloney comes from San Francisco, where
he is well known. At various times he has
been the bodyguard of several Western millionaires. He came here about a year ago
and engaged lodging at one of tbe Broadway
hotels. Soon after his arrival in this city he
was one of tbe central figures in a row In a
millionaire's office in Broad street. There
was a woman in the case, and she was after
the millionaire. Moloney was engaged to
stave off the woman. The day the row occurred the woman drew a pistol and was arrested. It was Maloney who ejected her from
the millionaire's office. The woman in the
cose got off free because no one would prosecute her.
Maloney gave his age as 50 years and
when asked for his address said he was (living at the Mills House.
ST.

LOVJS
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Chicago's Sewage Shall Not Be Dumped
Into the Mlaalaalppl If She Can Help It.
St. Louis. Oot. 11. A committee from the
Merchants' Exchange had a conference
with the Mayor, Health Commissioner and
other heads of city departments and discussed
the Chicago Drainage Caual as a menace to the
city's health. It was decided that every effort
should bo mado to defeat the proposed plan to
dump the sewage ot Chicago Into the Mississippi Elver. Peoria. Pekln and Jollet. III., will
be asked to
with St. Louis to this end.
A committee, to which will bo added a number of oxperts on sanitation, will visit Chicago
to collect data. Congress will be asked to puss
natural
a bill dealing with the pollution of Legislastreams by sewage, and the Illinois
ture will be requested to exercise Ite powers to
prevent the canal from being used for the proposed purpose.
Hoboken's Reception to Naval Reserve Men.
The citizens of Hoboken gave a reception and
a banquet to the Battalion of the East, New
Jersey naval reserve, at Quartet Hall, on
Washington street, last night Mayor Lawrence
Pagan presided, nnd there were about 260 of
the crew ot the Badger present. The speakers
were Mayor Fagan, Commander Washington
r
ltobort H.
Irving,
State Senator William T. Daly, Archdeacon William B. Jonby. Adolph Lankerlng.
President of the Quartet Club, and Henry Heifer. President of the Hoboken Board of Health.
The City Counollmon and a number of other
city officials were among the special guests,
and the naval reserve band played.
to-d-

n,
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Three Cuban Ports Open to Our Supplies.
Wasuinuton. Oct. 11. The following cable
message from Major-GeWade. Chairman of
Commission, dated Hathe American-Cubavana, to Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohn
was made public this morning:
"United States can land, free of duty, supplies for destitute at ports Bahia Honda and
Oalbarien. and Mite nasi atao."
n

CRAZED WHEN HE SHOT HIM
CBAXLXM

A. HAIT.VM ON

Tltrtr,

MANLY STRENGTH
Without I

TOR

KH.IINO KDWAKD MAUKR.
His Banghter Had Been Lured Away by
Magee and His Wife Had Threatened o
Mil Hint if He Did Not Ptnd Magee
and Make Him Marry the Young Woman.
The trial of Charles A. HaUum for killing
Edward Magee at Orange on June 25 was resumed In Newark yesterday and the State finished early In the day. the killing being practically established by a dozen witnesses and
the motive having been shown heyond a doubt.
The defence called Police Surgeon J. Henry
Clark as the first witness, he having been acting as County Physician at the time In the Absence of Dr. Wrightaon.Dr. Clark produced
the dying statement of Magee. In It Mageo
admitted that he had got Helium's daughter
into trouble. After telling about a meeting
with Helium the statement concludes as follows:
"He said to me, 'I thought you told me you
never took my daughter to a house In Newark.'
I told him I didn't We quarrelled. He shot
me twloe. He Is the cause of my death."
Dr. Clark said the declaration was written
by him at Magee's dictation. Mngee's mental
oondltlon was dear at the time.
Mrs. Anna Hallum testified that she hod
three boys and two girls. Bhe said that Ada
waa 18 and Magee had been culling on hor for
nearly three years. The girl loft home mysteriously about a week before the shooting
took plaoe. In answer to questions Mrs. Hallum said that her husband behaved as if distracted about the girl. She admitted threatening to split his head open with an axe sho
hold In her hand if he didn't And Magee and
make him marry Ada.
The next witness called was Josephine Hallum. aged 10. She corroborated her mother
e to her father's mental oondltlon and then
fainted, ns she had done on the previous day.
Ada Hallum, the young woman About whom
the quarrel was begun, was then called. She
swooned the moment she was sworn. Both
sisters were carried Into the witness room and
brought around by a doctor.
The prisoner was then put upon the stand,
lie said that he was 48 years old and had lived
In Orange most of his life. When asked what
the state of his mind was when he did the
shooting, he said :
I didn't have no mind. I was just about
the same as oruzy."
He protested that he did not want to shoot
Magee. but showed him the handle of the pistol in his Docket to make him tell where Ads
was. and Magee Instantly grappled with him.
the pistol going off accidentally In the begln-- i
nlng of the tussle and again a few seconds
later, while they were both down in the gutter. He protested that ho did not know what
he said or did later.
Ada Hallum returned to the stand Inter and
told about going away with Magee under
promise of marriage. She said that he left bar
In a hotel In New Brunswick. She said Magee
never offered to marry her. except on tho night
they went to New Brunswlok. She denied say-i- n
Vn.?.t "ho hoped her father would be hanged
for killing Eddie, but if she did say It. it was
because she was all wrought up and nervous
over the killing.
Capt. Ham ford of the West Orange police
testified that Ada said she hoped her father
would "get the rope for it."
-
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TEMPLETON'S
AXMINSTERS.

II

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BaUKsBAaTS P1LU, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to com-

plete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or lrregulnrltles of the system7
suae!

in a very superior quality, suitable for Halls or Stairs, and
invite an early inspection.
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uch aa Wind and Pain In the Stomach.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, DUilness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Oostlvenesa.
Blotohes on the Skin, Cold Chills. Disturbed Bleep. Vrightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
TIB PIB8T DOBB WILL OIVB RELIBP
TWE8TT MIHBTE8, Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

cure nick Headache.

JTora

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
Ml MIN, WOMIN OR OHILDRIM
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the

defence called oneof the famous Bawaon twins,
also a prisoner in the jail, who swore to having
heard ltoblnson say that Jackson had never
talked to him about the death of Lewis Jaok-soTho prisoner him soil was tho main witness for the defence. jBjMtuek doggedly to his
story throughout froSgrntlng Attorney P. W.
Rtnuc'H searching nrosfPBxammatlon. As Mrs.
Jackson Is to be tried aa an accessory the State
was not permitted by law to call her as a witness. The defenoe oould have called hor. but
did not.
The jury wont out about 4 :20 o'clock In the
afternoon and did not reach a verdict until
after it o'clook.
Jackson, the defendant, is an undersized
negro ot Inoffensive appearance. Ho is 22
years old. but looks not more than 19. The
manner of his testimony was such as to Indicate that ho Is amoral Idiot. Ho had been waiting n long time In the courtroom before the
jury returned with a verdict. When It had been
rendered he said: "Thank ths Lord. Now I'll
go to sleep."

n.

AhDERMEN BOJEBINQ.
They Won't Come to the Meetings and
Genernl Orders Can't Pass.
Alderman Burleigh (Hep.) ot Brooklyn introduced a resolution in the Board yesterday
directing the Committee on Bules to prepare a
measure which will Insure a larger attendance
of members at tho regular weekly meetings.
The resolution was adopted. The preparation
of such a rule Is made necessary. It is said, by
the fact that the attendance of tbe Aldermen
There
has been very poor for several months.
are sixty members of the board, and forty-fiv- e
votes are necessary to pass general orders or
resolutions calling for tbe expenditure of
money. It Is only after great Intervals that a
quorum can bo got together,
and tho resulrlis that the board Is overwhelmed
with unfinished business. Many resolutions
which were introduced months ago are still
awaltingtnnal action. As no penalty attaches to
at meetings many of the Aldermen do not take the trouble to niuke.t he journey
to the City Hall. Their salaries go on just the
same whether they attend meetings or not.
The main object ot Alderman Burleigh's resolution is said to be to llx a penalty tor persistent

I

Tiffany

Law to Keep Bridge Trolley Cars 108 Feet

Apart.

The Council adopted yesterday an ordinance
which. If concurred In bv the Aldermen and
approved by the Mayor, will compel tbe trolley
cars orosslng the Brooklyn Bridge to run not
less than 102 feet apart, under a penalty of $26
for each violation. The companies have eon- to do this, but there is
traded with the oltyviolating
tho agreement.
now no penalty for
Tho Council adopted also a resolution direct-tin- g
on elevated railof
turnstiles
the abolition
road stations all over tho " greator city." The
companies
provides
elevated
the
that
ordinance
shall keep at least two men at each station under a penalty of $1U0 for eaoh violation.
Council Want to Investigate City's Commerce.
A resolution was adopted by the Council yesterday providing for the appointment of a
joint committee of the Municipal Assembly to
investigate the decline in manufacture, export
trade and commerce at the port of New York.
If the Aldermen concur and the Mayor approves, the committee Is directed to Inquire
exhaustively Into tho subject and to suggest
such municipal or State legislative remedies ax
the members deem proper and expedient. A
similar committee, which was appointed by
Gov. Black, is now Investigating.
OB ITU ART.

& Co.

have received their fall importations of gems and precious
stones,
comprising notably
strands of unusually fine pearls
and a collection of emeralds
exceptionally rich in depth and
beauty of color.
UNION SQTTARQ
NEW YORK

pLINrS pINB

pURNITURB

Antique Oak Hall Stands,

$8.50.
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DR. G. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York, N.

Man-

In Hackensack last evening the jury In the
case ot Nicholas Jackson, colored, oharged with
murder, brought In a verdict of manslaughter.
The accusation against him was that he caused
son by laying the
.the death of his
boy on a railroads track where a train crushed
him. He wan incited to the deed, It Is said, by
his wife, who is in jail charged with being an
accessory. Tho mother of the child, who is
terribly deformed, has bean carried into court
for every session of the trial. All the parties In
the case are colored.
For its evidence of criminal vlciousness on
the part of both the defendant and his wife, to
say nothing of the mother of the dead ohild,
the case is remarkable. According to the prisoner's own statement, his wife deliberately
Inolted blm to murder and blamed him for his
delinquency in not drowning the boy wheu
opportunity offered. The story of the events
which culminated In the boy's death was told
by witnesses and by the defendant himself
substantially as follows, both sides agreeing
on the main points up to within an hour
before the killing: After the birth of the
boy his mother was unable to support
would
father
not, so
him and the
mother and child lived with the boy's
grandparents until 1890. when the mother
went to the township poorhouse, taking the boy
with her. They were there for only three
weeks : then the woman returned homo and
the child was taken by the father, who put him
to board in Spring Valley. There little Lewis
stayed until last July, when Jackson married
a young colored woman ot Hackensack and
took his son borne with him. Tho one Idea of
Mrs. Jackson, it is said, was to be rid of the
child, and she kept inciting her husband to dispose ot Lewis. Jackson himself and other
witnesses testified to this.
On the morning of Monday, July IS, Jackson
took the boy to the Overseer of the Poor at tho
County Poorhouse, but could not obtain admission for him. An hour later the boy was
seen by George Tcrbune, struggling In the
water In McDonald's ice pond, while the fathor
stood on the bank looking on. Afterward he
explained that Lewis had fallen into tho sluiceway. Bystanders rescued Lewis, who was revived by a doctor and taken home by his father.
That evening Jackson left home and went to
see his wife at Mr. George Walker's, where she
was employed. There, according to his testimony, she told him Ihnt he must gel rid of the
ohild that night or he needn't expect to come
back: to her. and also said
"When you had him In the iond why didn't
you hold his head at the bottom? Then it
would have been all right."
In reply he told her that he would get rid of
Lewis fn somo way. Thoy parted at 8:50, and
he got the child, intending, he says, to leave
him at the Jackson house in Bergen Fields.
and then tell his wife that he'd given the boy
away to a German peddler. That he considered
an easy way out of his difficulty. When they
were within a quarter of a mile of the West
Shoro Bailroad tracks the boy became tired and
wanted to rest.
Hero is where the case of tho defence differs
from that of the prosocution. Jackson said
that the boy fell asleep In the grass, aud he left
him there and returned to Hackensaok. and
that is all he knows of the case. The prosecution charged that he rendered the boy unconscious, fixed his leg in the guard rail of the
d
track, and waited for a train to
come along and kill him. Then he scattered
the members so as to avert suspicion. The
boy's body was found on the Cedar Lake roadway, far below tho track, early on the morning
ot the 10th. One foot was found ninety feet
track,
north ot the body on the
and the hat was some distance to one side.
The hat and foot, the prosecution alleges, the
defendant placed where they were found.
Besides the eirourusuuitlal evidence adduced,
the State called a fellow prisoner ot Jackson in
the jail, named Charles Boblnson, who swore
that Jackson confessed to him that he put the
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Nature's Own

Use

Make a sight draft on Nature for strength, and she wil'
honor it. My great invention, the Dr. Sanden Electric Bel
with attachment, for men, is a means
itB-f- c
of utilizing the great natural remedy,
llvnH
cured
and
Electricity.
treated
S.000
Ifctefc Wftl
My belt is
weak men during 1897.
It represents the best
my invention.
of my 30 years' experience as a yim&M3jzh
specialist. It cures speedily and without
lb
Wm
danger all results of excesses, such as m
Drains, Impotency, Lame Back, Nervous flpjl
&sMj&lWy
Debility and Varicocele.
Currents in- stantly felt. Wear it at night, it cures you while you sleep.
Drop in and consult me free of charge, or write for free
book, " Three Classes of Men," which explains all, and is sent
in plain sealed envelope.
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Jury Finds the Negro Guilty of
slaughter.

I

Drugs.

45 Weat S3d St.
BVUAR

DISCHARGED.

WORKERS

Report That Work la to Be Suspended In a
tVllliamabiirg Refinery,
About 300 Poles who were employed In ths
South Beoond street refinery of tho American
Sugar Refining Company's plant In Williamsburg were laid off on Sunday, and the remaining employeos. nearly H00, mostly engineers,
machinists, and cleaners, expect to be discharged within a fortnight
At tho office of the reflnory. In South Fourth
street, near Kent avenue, yesterday no information touching the discharge of the men
could boobtained. It Isunusual to shut down la
October, the laying off of men being genorally
deferred until the latter part of Suvombcr.
when the preserving season is at an end. All
the storehouses qf the company in William-burare filled, it is said, with a surplus sto

,

g

of Bugar.

.Yiiindorf Is the New Councilman.
TheCounell has elected George H. Mundorf of
815 Sixth avenue to succeed Charles I". Allen of
the Second district, who died recently. The
now Councilman, like his predecessor. It S
liiiuor
He keep
member of Tammany Hall.Twouty-sevcntAs- store in Jamos J. Martin's
sembly district.
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Coming Marriage of Mia. Helen Ring- Miss Helen King, daughter of John King,
the late President of tho Erin Railroad, will lx
marriedon the L'Hth Inst, to (linl)nrun i ii Oli- kra. who is Secretary of the Austro-HunBarln- il
Legation at Berne, In Switzerland. Mrs .lohn
King and her daughter have been fur Mini
time stopping at Heme, and the ceremony will
take place in Trinity Church in that town.
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Mr. Chamberlain Halls for England
Joseph Chamberlsin, the English statesman.
arrived here from Huston last night. He am!'
tor England
Tn-Ia- y

1

James Alexander Komn of 44:1 Washington
avenue. Brooklyn, a member of the Wall street
firm of Callanan A Kemp, died on Monday at
his country nome at Brentwood. L. I., in his
year. He Is survived by his widow
and his son. Prof. Jamos F. Kemp. Tho funeral
services will be hold at the house this afternoon.
Sidoliotham died yesterday at his
Thomas B.Seventy-seventstreet, Brooklyn,
220
home. seventy-seventyenr. Most of his early
in his
life wiib spent in the printing department of the
Brooklyn Eagle, and lie had charge of It on his
ago.
retirement from the paper twenty yoars Hide-bo
Ho leaves two sons. Thomas and William
t ham.
Major
of
Drum
the
and
Bummer
Drum
John
Fife Corps of tho Seventeenth Separate Company. N. O. S. N. V., of Flushing, L. I., died at
nU home in that place on Monday night of
apoplexy. He was 40 years old.
sixty-seven- th
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There are many
table waters,
but only one

1
1

h
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Always the same.
Pure, sparkling,
and delicious.

The Weather.
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12, 1898,

The storm which was central to tbe aonthweat of
Florida on Monday was central yeatsrday Mat of
that coaat with iucreaaed foroe, but decreasing rainfall on the coaat. The atorm from the Northwsat also
Increased in fores anil moved eastward to the lake
reglona. attended by blub winda and gensrsl rainfall
in ail ths dlatncts bordering the lakes and the Bt.
lawrenoe Valley. Weat of th MlseUaljjpl ths
weather waa fair,
It waa four to elxteon degrees colder throughout
the roontry weat of th Mlaalaalppl. In the North-was- t
ths temperature ranged between thirty and forty
degrcea. It waa tea to twenty degroea warmer In ths
Atlantic Btatea.
Intkiai'ity the day waa fair and warmer; bigheat
official temperature tis, loweat CO"; wind aoutherly,
average velocity elxteen mltea an hour; average
humidity fti per cent.; barometer, corrected to read
to eta level, at 8 A. 11., 80:16, 8 P. M. 2U:8S.
The temperature aa recorded by the official thermometer and alao by Tax Hux'e thermometer at the
streetlevul la ahown in the annexed table:
CUKclsZ- -, Sun' i.
Sun's
ISIIH. J7. 1S8.
IS9. M7. J9K.
7
P. M
s
88
M.
A.M.eS

11)1

68

lF.li.lll1

88
85

Ill'.H W
U'lll Mid .

r.OS'i

06

88
87"

FoaxcasT roa wxdxbspat.
For Nm KtHjland and esultrn New York. lAuunri in
olUtwed by air and coottr ttcaMrr,
tarlu morning,
brilk loulkueilei Id utndl.
For the Dletrtrt of Columbia, eastern Penney!-vaala- .
Mow Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, fair and
cooler, probably preceded by ehowere la early
fresh weataxlgrteaortaarly wiaas.
.w-tt'WASgisnTOM
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and $3.80.
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Stewart
MRPtT T.H.
jj26 7th Ave.
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